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Deadlines Told
For Submittals
To The Times

Those persons preparing press
releases for submission to The
Times are reminded that copy should
be e-mailed or faxed by 4 p.m. on
the Friday prior to publication. The
Times� e-mail address is
press@goleader.com. The fax num-
ber is 908-232-0473.

Releases, pictures and letters to
the editor can also be dropped off at
our office located at 50 Elm Street,
Westfield or through our mail slot.
To ensure that submittals reach our
office prior to deadline, we en-
courage e-mail or faxed materials.

Sports stories which occur prior
to the weekend must be in by the
Friday deadline. Weekend sports
events must be submitted by noon
on the Monday prior to the publica-
tion date. Obituaries will be accepted
up to 5 p.m. on Tuesdays.

All copy must be typed, double-
spaced, upper and lower case, no
more than 500 words in length, and
include a daytime telephone num-
ber where the submitter can be
reached.

For events which are planned
months in advance, we encourage
submission of stories as early as
possible prior to the event.

Please note that in addition to
making our deadlines, the publica-
tion of submittals may be delayed
due to space considerations. All sub-
mittals are subject to being cut due
to length, edited for style and clari-
fication at the discretion of the edi-
tor.

INCUMBENT ALBERT SYVERTSEN OPTS NOT TO SEEK REELECTION

Five Seek Two Available Scotch Plains Seats
On BOE; Mr. Meade Unopposed in Fanwood

By SUZETTE STALKER
Specially Written for The Times

Six candidates will run for three
vacancies on the local Board of Edu-
cation this spring, including five for
the two available Scotch Plains seats.
The deadline for filing nominating
petitions was Monday at 4 p.m.

Elections for the school board will
be held on Tuesday, April 21. Each of
the candidates are running for three-
year terms. Voters will also decide at
that time whether or not to support the
tax levy for the 1998-1999 school bud-
get.

Board President Dr. Donald E.
Sheldon of Scotch Plains, who is seek-
ing a third term on the school board,
and fellow incumbent Richard R.
Meade from Fanwood are among the
candidates in this year�s race. Mr.

Meade will be unchallenged in his bid
for a second full term.

Albert J. Syvertsen of Scotch Plains,
who holds the third open seat, opted
not to run for reelection this year. The
three-term board member, first elected
in 1989, said he and his wife anticipate
relocating within the next three years,
possibly to the northern part of New
Jersey.

Mr. Syvertsen told The Times on
Tuesday that he did fill out a petition
in the event he would run again, but
changed his mind after determining
there were �enough good candidates�
running for the school board this year
to warrant a changing of the guard.

Dr. Sheldon, who has served as
President of the board for the past five
years, has lived in Scotch Plains for 30
years. Now retired, he was employed

by the school district for 23 years, first
as Director of Guidance and later as
Director of Special Services.

A Fanwood resident since 1992,
Mr. Meade was first appointed to fill
a vacancy on the school board in
1994. The candidate, who works as an
in-house attorney for AT&T in Bask-
ing Ridge, was elected to his first full
term in 1995.

Among the other four Scotch Plains
nominees are Jean McAllister of
Quimby Lane and Norman A. Ross of
Nicholl Avenue, both of whom ran for
the school board last year but lost.

Rounding out the candidate pool
are newcomers Lance Porter of 815
Everts Avenue and Thomas Randazzo
of 11 Autumn Drive.

A native of Brooklyn, Mr. Randazzo
has lived in Scotch Plains since July of

1996. He and his wife, Victoria, are the
parents of two preschool-age chil-
dren. The candidate said he decided
to run for the board in order to �be-
come more involved in the school
district where my kids will be going to
school.�

Mr. Randazzo graduated from the
United States Merchant Marine Acad-
emy in Kings Point, New York, with a
Bachelor of Science Degree in Engi-
neering, and earned his Master of
Business Administration Degree from
New York University.

He is Vice President of Ambac As-
surance on Wall Street in Manhattan,
where he works in structuring and
financing debt for municipalities and
corporations. He feels his background
would be an asset on the school board.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

BUDGET SHOWS 2.2 PERCENT INCREASE OVER LAST YEAR

School Board OKs Tentative
Spending Plan of $43.15 Mil.
For 1998-1999 School Year
By SUSAN M. DYCKMAN

Specially Written for The Times

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board
of Education, Tuesday night, ap-
proved a tentative budget of
$43,148,449 for the 1998-1999 school
year.

The tentative budget reflects a 2.2
percent increase over the $42,210,491
budget approved by voters for the
1997-1998 school year. It calls for a
3.54 percent increase in the school tax
levy.

Prior to the board vote, Business
Administrator and Board Secretary
Matthew A. Clarke reassured board
members and the public that, �for to-

day,� the state funding for Scotch
Plains-Fanwood schools remains the
same as originally promised on Feb-
ruary 11.

The district is set to receive a total
of $3,411,863 in state funding. State
officials released their updated school
aid schedule on March 3, just hours
before the start of the board meeting.

In Scotch Plains, the school tax rate
per $100 of assessed value is $3.19, a
2.24 percent increase over 1997. This
translates into an annual increase of
$80.50 on the average assessed home
(valued at $115,000) in the township.

Fanwood residents can expect a
1998 school tax rate of $3.89 per $100
of assessed value, which means pay-
ing an additional $124.50 on an aver-
age assessed home in the borough
(valued at $83,000). This represents a
4.01 percent increase over 1997.

The $43 million budget breaks down
into three parts: general fund,
$41,685,513; debt service, $522,208;
and state and federal grants, $940,728.

Under state regulations, the school
budget increase may not expand be-
yond the 3 percent cap established by
the state. However, eligible districts
are allowed to use Statutory Spend-
ing Growth Limitation Adjustments
(SGLA) to adapt their budgets to ac-
commodate the discrepancy between
actual expenditures by the district
and calculated numbers from the state.

The board opted to take advantage
of the Tuition SGLA (for out-of-dis-
trict students whose tuition costs ex-
ceed $40,000 per year). The board
incorporated $27,500 of a possible
$35,000 into its tentative 1998-1999
budget to help cushion the impact of
unanticipated increases in tuition
during the coming year.

While the tuition adjustment does
not impact the tax rates for Scotch
Plains and Fanwood as set forth by
the administration on February 24, it

did change the overall tax levy in-
crease to 3.54 percent from the origi-
nal 3.47 percent announced in The
Times last week.

Board members debated the need
for a second question on the April 21
school budget ballot to provide fund-
ing for an elevator at Terrill Middle
School. They also considered utiliz-
ing other SGLAs to incorporate eleva-
tor funding into the budget itself.
Estimates for the purchase and instal-
lation of an elevator are approximately
$200,000.

During the 1998-1999 school, there
will be two eighth-grade and three
sixth-grade students in wheelchairs
at Terrill.

Board member August Ruggiero
made a motion to add $199,300 to the
general fund portion of the tentative
budget, with the understanding that
board members would use the three
weeks prior to the public hearing on
the board to further explore the pur-
chase and construction costs, safety
issues and maintenance costs associ-
ated with an elevator.

Only board President Donald E.
Sheldon and board member Morris H.
Gillet supported Mr. Ruggiero�s pro-
posal.

In casting his vote, Mr. Gillet said,
�I�d like to avoid a second question if
possible...it won�t go over well with
voters. However, if we don�t make
provisions (for an elevator) now, we�ll
have to take the dollars from some-
where else eventually.�

The motion was defeated by a vote
of 6-3.

�I don�t think money for the eleva-
tor should be in the first question,�
said board member Thomas Russo,
�and I don�t think we should have a
second question.�

Having cited some concerns regard-
ing the elevator, he said a decision at
this time would be �premature.�

�It would be foolish to put in money
when we don�t know what we want to
do with it,� said board member Albert
J. Syvertsen.

He also questioned the need to
provide for elevator funding now,
saying there would not be enough
time to construct the elevator prior to
the start of the school year.

Board member Theresa Larkin, who
supports the idea of an elevator for
Terrill, said, �We have to balance

Scotch Plains Township Council Endorses Six-Month Test
Of FAA Routes; Moves Ahead to Obtain Zoo Property

By JEANNE WHITNEY
Specially Written for TheTimes

A week after publicly meeting with
high-level Federal Aviation Adminis-
tration (FAA) officials, the Scotch
Plains Township Council unani-
mously endorsed on Tuesday a six-
month test on flights heading west
from Newark International Airport.

The test routes should feed noisy,
low-flying aircraft over an industrial
tract between Rahway and Carteret.
Township officials indicated it is worth
experimenting with the FAA plan to

see whether it does indeed reduce
noise levels over residents� heads.

Other local communities and the
Union County Air Traffic Advisory
Board have opposed the routing plan
known as the �260-degree turn,� due
to complaints that the plan continues
to bring aircraft over populated areas
during takeoff and landing, instead of
looping back over the Atlantic Ocean
in a proposal called �ocean routing.�

Scotch Plains Mayor Joan Papen
said FAA officials told her that ocean
routing from Newark Airport would
require at least 14 �zigzags� or over-
passes around existing air traffic
routes from New York�s LaGuardia
and Kennedy Airports, �and they
(FAA) don�t even like to have one
overpass,� she said.

The FAA has said its first priority is
clearly safety, followed by efficiency
and environmental impact concerns.

Councilman William McClintock, Jr.
said the 260-degree turn plan appears
to be a �simple solution� that takes
aircraft higher � more quickly �
within a two-mile radius after it leaves
the runway, and then turns south-
westerly. FAA officials have said the
new test route will be used by the
estimated 600 aircraft departing daily
from Newark.

The council said it would ask the
FAA for frequent updates on the test-
ing that is scheduled to begin Sunday,
March 15. The governing body also
said its resolution would ask the FAA
to continue to search for �any and all�
plans that would reduce aircraft noise
to residents.

On a different matter, the council
said on Tuesday it would move ahead
with legal steps to obtain the former
Scotch Plains Zoo property from a
Warren developer for use as a town-
ship park. The council got the okay
from the Chairwoman of the Zoo Park
Study Committee, Lucille Masciale,
on the action and heard positive re-
ports on the measure from the Histori-
cal Review and Environmental Com-
missions, officials said.

The proposals include preserving
the �Aunt Betsy Frazee House� on
the six-and-a-half acre property. The
property was sold last year for about
$700,000 after the zoo was shut down
for violations. Recent appraisals put
the property value at $510,000.

On a related issue, the council dis-
cussed municipalities that levy a tax of
one to five cents on the dollar to raise
money for the purchase of property for
parks and other development. Town-

ship Manager Thomas E. Atkins said
10 counties do this and so do the
municipalities of Montville, Middlesex,
Bedminster and Brunswick.

�This was a little bit surprising to

me,� Mr. Atkins said, since the tax
must be put to the voters to approve.

In other business, Councilman
McClintock, the Liaison to the Library
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By SUZETTE STALKER
Specially Written for The Times

The Fanwood Planning Board
granted final site plan approval Feb-
ruary 25 to the LaGrande Square Part-
nership, which plans to construct four
duplex units on slightly less than three
quarters of an acre of land at the
corner of La Grande Avenue and Third
Street.

Board members unanimously ap-
proved the site plan with an 8-0 vote
after concurring that the partners had
satisfied the requirements established
when preliminary approval was
awarded in 1995.

Three of the board�s 11 representa-
tives, including John Celardo, Jeffrey
Strauss and Chairman Gregory S.
Cummings, were absent from the regu-
lar meeting. Board Vice Chairman Jack
Molenaar presided at the session.

The LaGrande Square Partnership
is comprised of Robert S. Rau, Jr., a
former Fanwood resident now living
in Warren, and Richard W. Bower of
Berkeley Heights. They had been rep-
resented throughout the application
process by Robert H. Kraus of the
Scotch Plains law firm of Leib, Kraus,
Grispin & Roth.

During last week�s meeting, the
applicants presented the final phase
of their development proposal, which
called for porches measuring 6 feet by
14 feet to be built on each duplex.

Mr. Kraus said his clients felt this
would be an aesthetic improvement
for the development, rather than sim-
ply having the units lead out onto the
sidewalk.

The board handed down its ap-
proval after the partners agreed to
amend the porch dimensions to 5 feet
by 14 feet, in order to provide an extra
foot of driveway space.

Some concern had been expressed

among board members during the
meeting that if the driveway lengths
were shorter, a motorist pulling in might
misjudge the distance and crash into
the porch area of a duplex while resi-
dents were sitting there.

The applicants also agreed to in-
crease the number of signs prohibiting
parking in a fire zone from two to four,
based on a recommendation from Eu-
gene Bellamy, Deputy Chief of
Fanwood�s Bureau of Fire Prevention.

One of the signs will be placed at a

locked gate in the development, to be
designated for emergency exit only,
and through which firefighters would
be able to access a hydrant on South
Avenue if necessary. Firefighters will
also have access to a hydrant on La
Grande to service the development,
according to Mr. Kraus.

The attorney noted that his clients
also put up a performance bond of
$13,560 as assurance for the munici-
pality that they will install storm sew-
ers and other necessary provisions CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

for the development.
Upon reaching their decision, board

members reflected on the decade-long
effort to develop the property in a way
which would respect �the borough,
the character of the community and
structural requirements for safe hous-
ing,� in the words of Mayor Maryanne
S. Connelly, a member of the board.

Mr. Kraus said several factors con-
tributed to the lengthy period of time
which elapsed before the property

LaGrande Square Partnership Is Granted
Final  Site Plan Approval for Development

Township Planning Board Recommends
Bridge Span for Proposed Development

By CANDACE WALLER
Specially Written for The Times

The Scotch Plains Planning Board
passed a resolution Monday night
recommending that the Township
Council consider an emergency ac-
cess bridge for a proposed 116-unit
townhouse development between
Meadow Street and Union Avenue.

The proposed development, which
would be known as The Reserve, calls
for the construction of three to five
buildings containing a total of 116
units for 300-plus people.

A portion of the units would be
designated as low- to moderate-in-
come housing to help satisfy the
township�s Mount Laurel obligation.

Council members have sought the
board�s input in deciding whether the
Donato family, which owns the prop-
erty, can apply to the state Depart-
ment of Environmental Protection
(DEP) for a stream encroachment per-
mit to construct the bridge.

The applicants must get permis-
sion from the township to apply to the

state for this permit. Governing body
members will take the recommenda-
tions from the Planning Board into
consideration before they decide
about the permit.

The Donatos, who currently own a
large home on the site, have an agree-
ment with developer K. Hovnanian to
build the complex on 7.7 acres of land
pending approval of their appeal.

Under the terms of the Donatos�
deal with K. Hovnanian, the family
home, which is more than 100 years
old, would be torn down to make way
for the development.

Although the Planning Board sup-
ported the applicants� bid to obtain a
stream encroachment permit, the reso-
lution neither approves nor negates
the overall application, board repre-
sentatives maintained.

�If the board votes in favor of the
emergency access bridge, it still re-
tains the right to vote against the
application,� explained Planning
Board Attorney Lawrence A. Woo-
druff.

�I�m not suggesting that the board
is considering this,� he added.

Board Chairman George Tomkin,
who presented the resolution to the
board, encouraged members to vote
in favor of allowing the Donatos to
apply for the state permit.

�I think the Township Council
should allow the applicant to apply
for the Department of Environmental
Protection stream encroachment per-
mit,� he added.

The bridge would only be used by
fire, police and rescue personnel, pro-
viding them with supplemental ac-
cess to the area, which is sometimes
affected by rain or snow.

If it became necessary to get to
someone for medical assistance, the
bridge would allow emergency work-
ers to reach the person during inclem-
ent weather.

The bridge would not be open to
the public. A break-through gate
would be constructed so motorists
could not use the bridge as an alter-

CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

CELEBRATING FREEDOM...The Optimist Club of Scotch Plains and Fanwood recently presented its annual essay contest
on the topic �freedom.� Receiving recognition during a ceremony at Pantagis-Renaissance, left to right, are: Susan Lee,
second place; Mary Gabriel, first place; Shawna Morgan and Andrew Ponzio, third place, and Richard Call, chairman of
the contest.
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Mr. Randazzo said he felt he would
bring �a different voice into the mix�
and �different experiences to the
board.�

Originally from East Orange, Mr.
Porter moved to Scotch Plains in 1970,
when he was 11 years old. He is a
product of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
school system, later receiving a
bachelor�s degree in mechanical engi-
neering and a Master of Science De-
gree in Manufacturing Management
from General Motors Institute in Flint,
Michigan.

The candidate and his wife, Sharynn,
have two children who are enrolled at
Evergreen Elementary School in Scotch
Plains. He is employed as a Supervisor
of Engineering at the General Motors
plant in Linden.

Mr. Porter sits on the Board of Direc-
tors of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
YMCA and is a member of the Board of
Trustees at St. John�s Baptist Church
in Scotch Plains, where his father, the
Reverend Kelmo C. Porter, Jr., has been
the Pastor for more than 30 years.

Mr. Porter explained that he became
a candidate because he felt the board
�could use some diversity,� adding
that �there�s a voice in the community
among people I deal with regularly
which wasn�t being heard.�

He said he felt his knowledge of build-
ings and facilities, which he has gained
through his involvement with the
church, the �YMCA� and his job, would
be beneficial on the school board.

Mrs. McAllister and her husband
are the parents of two young children.
Formerly of Clark, she graduated ma-
gna cum laude from Boston College
with a Bachelor of Science Degree in
Finance and Economics.

A township resident for five years,
her professional background includes
having worked in Manhattan in in-
vestment and pension services. She
has also been a literacy volunteer in
New York, helping adults learn to read.

Mr. Ross, who has lived in Scotch
Plains for six years, taught emotion-
ally-disturbed children at Rahway
High School for 30 years before retir-
ing. He has also taught adult school
courses in various New Jersey mu-
nicipalities.

The candidate, who is married, has
three grown children who were edu-
cated through the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood school district.

He holds a Bachelor of Arts Degree
in Psychology from Seton Hall Uni-
versity in South Orange and a master�s
degree in Behavioral Sciences from
Kean College in Union.

Candidates Seek Three Seats
On Board of Education

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

what�s good for students with what�s
good for the community. I am totally
opposed to a second question, and to
raise the tax levy to this (higher) level
is unfair to taxpayers.�

�We have to be fair,� she added. �I
want this elevator very much but not
this way.�

Board Vice President Jessica
Simpson asked where else funding
might come from if the board decided
to make the elevator a priority and
spend the money for it.

�We can�t cut $200,000 from the
budget and not affect programs,� said
Superintendent of Schools Dr. Carol
B. Choye.

�We�re at the point where it would
affect staff and that would mean an
increase in class size,� she added.

In the end, board members did not
approve a second question, nor did
they increase the budget.

Board members will launch budget
presentations to the public on March
10.

They will speak at meetings orga-
nized by the respective Parent-
Teacher Associations at individual

BOE Approves Tentative
$43.5 Million School Budget

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

schools, offering parents and com-
munity members an opportunity to
learn about budget particulars directly
from board members.

Presentations at preschools,
YMCA facilities and the library are
also being considered.

All community organizations are
invited to contact the school board
offices to arrange for a budget presen-
tation.

The public hearing on the budget is
scheduled for Tuesday, March 24, at
8 p.m.

Three of the five candidates run-
ning for the two, three-year seats on
the board from Scotch Plains attended
Tuesday�s meeting: incumbent Dr.
Sheldon, Jean McAllister and Lance
Porter. Other candidates are Norman
Ross and Thomas Randazzo.

Incumbent Richard Meade is run-
ning unopposed for the one, three-
year seat from Fanwood.

The Board of Education Candi-
dates� Night will be held Thursday,
April 2, in the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School Auditorium
at 7:30 p.m.

SCOTCH PLAINS
POLICE BLOTTER

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 24
• Scott K. Bell, age 34, of Fanwood

was arrested for driving while intoxicated
on Park Avenue. The incident occurred
pursuant to a one-car motor vehicle acci-
dent.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 27
• Two residents of Gary Court re-

ported their cars were entered and items
taken from the glove compartments.

• A suspicious brush fire in the creek
bed adjacent to the Park Avenue Post
Office was extinguished by the fire depart-
ment. A number of juveniles were reported
seen in the area prior to the report.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 28
• Two Fanwood youths, ages 14 and

15, were taken into custody and released
to their parents after trespassing on rail-
road property and found to be in posses-
sion of marijuana.

SUNDAY, MARCH 1
• Police responded to an alarm on Jenna

Court and found an object had been thrown
through the front window. The window
also was unlocked and pushed opened.
The resident was home at the time and
heard nothing except the alarm. The house
was not entered.

• A motorist reported a pager was
stolen from his vehicle during the after-
noon. He believed it was taken while his
vehicle was being serviced at a local service
center.

FANWOOD
POLICE BLOTTER

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 26
• Police reported that someone drove

an automobile through La Grande Park
during the night, tearing up the grass there.
The damage was not extensive, authorities
said.

• George Yates, 45, of South Plainfield
was charged with driving while intoxi-
cated at La Grande and South Avenues,

according to police. He was released on his
own recognizance.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 27
• A bicycle valued at $100 was re-

ported stolen from a Paterson Road ga-
rage, authorities said.

• Police received a report of forced
entry at a Stewart Place garage. Nothing
was reported missing, however.

Recent Home Sales

Residence at 2372 Longfellow Avenue,
to William L. Owens and Lisa Owens,
from John J. Foley, $205,000.

Residence at 432 William Street, to
William G. Wilkins, Jr. and Jessica Wilkins,
from James P. McClary, $130,000.

Residence at 2107 Newark Avenue, to
Kevin P. Walsh from Dolores V. Buerkle,
$198,000.

Residence at 2251 Newark Avenue, to
Andrew G. Preston and Julie L. Marashlian,
from Elsa B. Freiman, $180,000.

Residence at 1510 Ramapo Way, to
John J. Foley and Tracy E. Foley, from
Armand Massie, $305,000.

Residence at 345 Cook Avenue, to
Marcos V. Perello and Irene A. Perello,
from Douglas S. Lessing, $165,000.

SP-F Memorial Day Parade
To Honor Women Veterans

As Collective Grand Marshall
The 1998 Fanwood-Scotch Plains

Memorial Day Parade will be held on
Monday, May 25.

The Parade Committee is planning
to honor all women veterans in the

communities of Fanwood and Scotch
Plains as the collective Grand Marshall
for this year�s parade.

In October, 1997, the Women in
Military Service for America Memo-
rial was dedicated at the gates to Ar-
lington National Cemetery in Virginia.
This memorial recognizes the sacri-
fices and contributions made by
America�s female military personnel
during their time in service.

The committee is looking for all
female veterans in local communities
to participate in the Memorial Day
Parade. The invitation is extended to
all women veterans, regardless of rank
or branch of service; era, World War
II through present; duty station, state-
side or overseas; or type of service, in
peace time or in war.

Those persons interested in par-
ticipating in the parade or if who know
a women veteran are asked to call
Carolyn Sorge of the Memorial Day
Parade Committee at the Scotch Plains
Municipal Building at (908) 322-6700,
Extension No. 314.

Lions Club to Present
Pancake Breakfast
The Scotch Plains Lions Club

will present �More Than a Lion�s
Pancake Breakfast� on Sunday,
March 15, from 8 a.m. until 12:30
p.m. at the Scotch Hills Country
Club, at Jerusalem Road and
Plainfield Avenue in Scotch Plains.

Pancakes, sausage, ham and
eggs, juice and coffee will be served.

Admission is $5 for adults and
children under 6 years old will be
admitted free. All proceeds from
the event will go to the Blind Fund.

The Pancake Breakfast Chairman
is Ron Kelly of Scotch Plains. He
may be reached at (908) 753-8218.
Tickets may be purchased at the
door or from a Lions member.

Board of Trustees said the township
library would not be sharing its auto-
mation or computerization process
with the Borough of Fanwood library,
saying only, �It didn�t work out.
They�re going to do it on their own.�

Initially, Fanwood had asked to come
into the project when Scotch Plains
announced its $142,000 plan to auto-
mate. The joint effort would reportedly
have saved the township $10,000.

On a separate matter, the township
accepted a bid last week of $49,000 for
a piece of property at 2682 Plainfield
Avenue. In January, the same lot was
offered in auction at $60,000 with no
takers. Donato Picaro of South Or-
ange outbid two township residents
for the residential-zoned lot.

The council agreed to limit traffic on
Montague Avenue to four tons after
neighbors complained of commercial
traffic.

Mayor Papen said the council needs
to find out what residents want from
New Jersey Transit in the way of park-
ing, by Monday, March 16, when the
Raritan Valley Transportation Coali-
tion meets.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Scotch Plains-Fanwood Tells
Second Marking Honor Roll
Two hundred seventy-five students

have been named to the second mark-
ing period Honor Roll at Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School.

Eighteen freshmen, or 6.50 percent
of the 277-member class, were named
to the High Honor Roll, which re-
quires straight �A�s� if the student is
taking four or five subjects, or at least
five �A�s� and a maximum of one �B.�

Forty-eight students, or 17.33 per-
cent of the class, made the Honor Roll,
which requires no mark less than a �B�
and at least three �A�s.�

Among sophomores, 24 students,

or 9.45 percent of the 254-member
class, achieved High Honor Roll sta-
tus. Forty-nine students, or 19.29 per-
cent of the class, were named to the
Honor Roll.

Eighteen juniors, or 7.38 percent of
the 244-member class, achieved High
Honor Roll status. Forty-four juniors,
or 18.03 percent of the class, were
named to the Honor Roll.

Twenty-four seniors, or 9.09 per-
cent of the 264-member class, were
named to the High Honor Roll. Fifty
seniors, or 18.94 percent of the class,
achieved Honor Roll status.

F R E S H M E N
HIGH HONOR ROLL

Christina M. Albizati Jessica A. Kenderdine
Katie A. Blom Catherine T. Mangan
Andrea R. Cristiani Shannon M. McEneely
Kathleen D. DeLuca Katherine M. O�Connor
Jamie S. Dougher Shivani M. Parmar
Andrew R. Elko Nina Sado
Kelly L. Gayara Jennifer E. Seto
Najwa A. Glover Ilana Weinberg
David Gokhin Alison R. Wilks

F R E S H M E N
HONOR ROLL

Derrion B. Aberdeen David Kelly
Shavon Adams Erin F. Kelly
Jennifer L. Bassman Eric S. Konzelman
Kate D. Bereznak Timonthy J. Lee
Michelle T. Bover Yunilay Lio
Robert E. Bugg Brian K. Maroney
Brett S. Bushinger Kristen P. Mendes
Eryn Bushinger Matthew J. Metzger
Tyeasha L. Carey Kimberly A. Novello
Conrad Cho Christopher T. O�Leary
Katherine L. Church Alexis L. Ottati
Lindsey S. Davis Sneha N. Patel
James Drewes Anne C. Percoco
Jessica L. Ferraro Alicia D. Piniat
Michael E. Franzone Adam J. Powers
Joven N. Freeman Eric M. Pugia
Matthew J. Garibaldi Jeffrey S. Reichman
Christoher S. Gawryluk Ruth E. Rohrer
Anthony P. Gicas Alyssa J. Sams
Douglas W. Gillie Tracy A. Sanguiliano
Elizabeth A. Grausso Amit K. Shoor
Federico M. Guerrero-ReyeMartin J. Street
Gail P. Hannigan Kathryn E. Warchol
Emma K. Hiatt Alexander M. Zajac

S O P H O M O R E
HIGH HONOR ROLL

Jessica B. Biegelson Michael Loewinger
Cara L. Bristol Tracy A. Macalintal
Claire E. Cappio Marisa J. Melendez
Ankur G. Dalal Timothy S. Pai
Diana L. Filo Dara Reeves
Adam J. Fineman Justin T. Ross
Rebecca J. Garcia Sophia Salman
Joshua S. Hamerman Valerie E. Termine
Jay Harris Melissa A. Tourjee
Nathaniel B. Jones Alex B. Wasserman
Jacqueline A. Klock Elizabeth M. Weiler
James R. L�Heureux Jessica Wietsma

S O P H O M O R E
HONOR ROLL

Brigitte C. Argueta Megan F. Kiel
Jennifer A. Ascolese Travis Kipping
Sara M. Baer Ryan P. Kramer
Melissa J. Benski Shawn M. Lafkowitz
Steven D. Berkowitz Thea M. Lavigne
Meryl L. Bezrutczyk David Loewinger
Justin F. Brodersen Julie A. Lowen
Kimberly A. Buckland Mathew G. McCartney
Stephan E. Busch Kristen M. Meehan
Katherine M. Carr Jennifer L. Miller
Monique A. Davis Allyson B. Novorro
Marissa L. Eagles Erin Quale
Kristen Fasano Amanda Rice
Rachel Fisher Charles S. Rowe
Evan J. Flath Jaclyn K. Sanders
Robert J. Giordano Jillian L. Saridaki
Daniel A. Goehry Jennifer S. Savage
Matthew H. Goldenberg Dana M. Savino
Kevin Grinberg Andrew M. Schwartz
Christopher Hartelius Colleen E. Sellers
Julia P. Hipp Nicole Senatore
Atul Jain Jane Ann Shih
Chitra M. Kalyanaraman Debra L. Slaugh
James Kao Sarah B. Vilim

Erin A. Wilkinson

J U N I O R S
HIGH HONOR ROLL

Lauren L. Blalock Gerald P. Kavinski
Jeffrey A. Bloch Mariya Koroleva
Christine L. Bowers Jeannie McCoy
Jessica L. Choynake Larry Mennella
Celeste J. Coleman Paul M. Valenzano
Nicholas V. Cvetovich Matthew S. Wilks
Elise V. Daniledes Lisa Yagi
Kristin M. Hessemer Ruyun-Luc Zhao
Danielle E. Kapner Matthew Zullo

J U N I O R S
HONOR ROLL

Ashish Advani Kathryn L. Lies
Naaz F. Ahmad Andrea D. Liss
Jennifer L. Bartolotta Lauren E. Mangione
Mena N. Bernaba Anthony Manolis
Jennifer A. Blauth Caroline M. Mattar
Allison E. Breidenstein Jeannie E. McCoy
Allison B. Campell Jason T. Meehan
Bridgette Carter Jessica N. Miller
Jonathan R. Chaplin Jessica Mullarkey
John M. Cosmas Jennifer D. Perryman
Erin M. DeProspero Matthew Pisane
Jacquelyn A. Dempsey Adena Plesmid
Evan M. Dornbush Stephanie A. Quinn
Mary Y. Gabriel David C. Russ
Joanna E. Garibaldi Lauren E. Schwartz
Matthew S. Granda Lauren Southwick
Steven D. Halas Niel D. Stender
Richard D. Heffner Rachel Teutonico
Stacey L. Heppt Susan L. Tiedemann
Christopher A. Karelus Jan M. Weiner
Amanda C. Koscielecki Aaron L. Weinglass
Robert Leichner Alyssa M. Yetka

S E N I O R S
HIGH HONOR ROLL

Agnetha C. Argueta Benjamin M. Lee
Jodi Lynn Baker Robert L. Lipke, 3rd
Kari N. Calello James T. Luciano
James Canterbury Courtney E. Metzger
Joyce W. Chen Jessica Passucci
Nicole A. Corbin Lauren Rauch
Cynthia DeLisi Anne P. Sargent
Ian R. Doebber Jean Sih
Jennifer Kanarek Jeanette A. Tourjee
Samantha Kanarek Sheri Weinberg
Melissa Kenyon Normajean Wittig
Dana L. Kudolla Diana L. Zaleski

S E N I O R S
HONOR ROLL

Joseph V. Badala Melanie A. Mele
Elizabeth G. Baker Sarah L. Milligan
Douglas S. Bishop Theresa Mullarkey
Matthew J. Brennan Danielle M. Novello
Tenesha N. Bryan Thomas S. Pai
Andrea M. Busch Amanda H. Palmatier
Moria C. Cappio Dhirenkum R. Patel
Marcella G. DeRubeis Paraskuma Patel
Michelle D. Evans Rachel Y. Quoi
Jenny R. Finkel Preston J. Robinson
David N. Frank Jessica M. Rodino
Rebecca A. Goski Christine E. Romeo
Katherine A. Halverson Christine Scarpari
Jaimee E. Hills Lauren M. Sheppard
Jameelah Johnson Gita Shoor
Patricia A. Kosta Christian M. Sorge
Nicole Kreger Brian P. Spitser
Scott A. LaGanga Christine Stewart
Suzanne A. Lamastra Edward P. Sweeney
Carla Lewandowski Jack Todaro
Arnold MacAlintal Kate E. Vanderheyden
Andrea J. Maggi Jennifer C. Weiler
Amy R. Mardyks Jonathan M. Winkler
Jason R. Marks Allison N. Zatorski
Jillian Mazzagetti Jessica L. Zentmeyer

Airman Ogunyemi
Completes Training
At Air Force Base

United States Air Force Airman Mat-
thew O. Ogunyemi has graduated from
basic military training at Lackland Air
Force Base in San Antonio, Texas.

During the six weeks of training,
Airman Ogunyemi studied the Air
Force mission, organization and cus-
toms, and received special training in
human relations.

In addition, airmen who complete
basic training earn credits toward an
associate degree through the Com-
munity College of the Air Force.

Airman Ogunyemi is the son of
Florence F. Sowunmi of Lakewood
and Alex O. Ogunyemi of Scotch
Plains. He is a 1997 graduate of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School.

Lydia Matombo Among
FDU Students Selected
For 1998 Who�s Who
Lydia Matombo of Scotch Plains is

among 45 students from Fairleigh
Dickinson University�s Teaneck-
Hackensack campus who will appear in
the 1998 edition of Who�s Who Among
Students in American Universities and
Colleges.

These students were selected as national
outstanding leaders based on their academic
achievement, service to the community,
leadership in extracurricular activities and
potential for continued success.

A senior majoring in nursing, Lydia is
the recipient of several scholarships in-
cluding the FDU Scholarship/Grant and
Transfer Scholarship. She is also a student
representative to faculty meetings.

Council Endorses FAA Test;
Moves Ahead on Zoo Site

Mayor of neighboring Watchung,
Anthony Addario, asked the township
to work with the borough and Berkeley
Heights to get funding from the state
Department of Transportation to im-
prove the heavy traffic interchanges in
the Route No. 22 and Interstate No. 78
corridor, that includes Scotch Plains.

Mayor Addario cited the comple-
tion of the Connell Corporate Center
as a major contributor to increased
traffic in the communities. An aid to
State Assemblyman Alan M. Augus-
tine said Mr. Augustine will hold a
regional meeting about solutions to
the transportation issues.

Council members said the town-
ship library has expressed interest
in displaying a marble sculpture
commemorating Christopher Colum-
bus� travels to America, that a local
Italian-American charitable organi-
zation, UNICO, will donate to the
township.

Scotch Plains Day will be Saturday,
October 3. The council said it has
ordered sunshine for the day, after
heavy rains spoiled the event two
years in a row.

Final Site Plan Approval
Awarded to Partnership

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

could be developed. He cited the eco-
nomic recession of the late 1980s,
along with a sewer moratorium which
lasted several years.

During the past 10 years, the prop-
erty had also been eyed as a possible
location for affordable housing units,
according to Borough Engineer Rich-
ard Marsden.

Under other business, the board
memorialized a resolution confirming
its approval January 28 of an appeal
by Keith and Ellen English of 243
Belvidere Avenue to place a four-
foot-high, white picket fence around
their property, which also borders
Martine Avenue.

Mrs. English testified during the
public hearing on her application that
she and her husband were concerned
for the safety of their two children,
ages 4 and 2, one of whom had re-
cently run onto Martine, a heavily-
traveled thoroughfare.

She said she had consulted with a
police officer about the proposed
fence, and that he felt it would not
pose a visibility problem for motor-
ists. Board members agreed with the
officer�s analysis.

During committee reports, Council-
woman Karen M. Schurtz, who also

sits on the Planning Board, said she
had met recently with a professional
planner who had reviewed the
borough�s updated Master Plan.

She said the planner felt there were
several issues, such as historic pres-
ervation, which needed to be further
addressed in order to make the plan
�all that it should be.�

Mrs. Schurtz noted that the Master
Plan defines the �sense and character
of the community,� even though the
borough is about 99 percent devel-
oped.

Mayor Connelly concurred, calling
it �the strategic plan for everything
you want to do.�

nate route. The fence, however, would
allow emergency vehicles to drive
through it without damage.

The board Chairman noted, however,
that �the bridge (plans) should be modi-
fied to prevent use by pedestrians.�

The board passed the request con-
cerning the bridge by a vote of 6-1,
with board member Donald Novello
dissenting. Further testimony on the
overall application will be heard by
the board on Monday, March 16.

During the meeting, engineering
expert William Edwards offered testi-
mony on behalf of Weldon Materials
of Westfield. The quarry developers,
who are located opposite the appli-
cants� property, are opposed to the
planned development.

Mr. Edwards said he had concerns
with flooding and the possible use of
the bridge by children. He said the
bridge would fulfill DEP standards
but should have additional safety fea-
tures because youngsters would be
in the vicinity.

�There is no lighting or pedestrian
rails (on the engineering design of the
bridge),� Mr. Edwards said. �It ap-
pears no provisions on this bridge
have been made if (it) were used by
pedestrians.�

William Butler, a Westfield attorney
representing Weldon Materials, said
if the land were to be developed,
Weldon would have to contact the
people in the units whenever they did
blasting in the area.

�The proposed use of the land is
incompatible with our quarry use,�
said Mr. Butler.

�Every time they blast, they have to
warn the people in the area. It�s easier
to contact one family than 326,� added
applicant Connie Donato.

This application has been in the

Planning Board Recommends
Bridge for Development
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process for two years. Members of
the Donato family have said they hope
to settle the matter soon so they can
move on with their lives.

JOINING THE 100 CLUB...Children in Bernadette Hoyer�s pre-Kindergarten
TIP TOP classes at Brunner Elementary School in Scotch Plains celebrated the
100th day of school on February 11. Adrienne Stark, Michael Pesin and
Elizabeth Tenzer display some of the projects that they worked on during the
100-day celebration in their classroom. They are wearing their 100-Day
headbands, 100 cheerio necklaces and their 100 club buttons. The 100 Day
activities were planned to help the children gain an understanding of the
concept of 100.

Miss Moody Is Winner of Vocational Award
Tyeshia Moody, a senior at Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School, has been

named a local winner in the �Tools for Tomorrow� All-American Vocational
Student Awards program, sponsored by ServiStar and Coast To Coast retailers
across the country.

Selection of local winners in the �Tools for Tomorrow� program is based on
academic and vocational achievements, leadership skills and community involve-
ment, according to a spokeswoman for the school district.

Winners receive a $100 United States Savings Bond and advance to the state
level of judging.

While at Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School, Tyeshia has been a shared time
student in the Union County Vocational-Technical Schools� cosmetology
program.

She is looking forward to obtaining her cosmetology license following her high
school graduation and eventually to owning her own hair salon, the spokeswoman
said.

Announcement of Tyeshia�s Vocational Student Award was made in conjunc-
tion with National Vocational Education Week, which took place February 8 to 14.

Erratum
A Page 1 lead story on the Scotch

Plains-Fanwood Board of Education
meeting in the January 29 issue of The
Times incorrectly stated that a survey
was conducted last October by the
Berwyck Chase Homeowners Asso-
ciation that revealed 21 children from
the development will be attending Kin-
dergarten in the fall. The survey was
actually conducted by a unit owner of
the association and not the organiza-
tion itself.


